
2024 Mitsubishi ASX LS 2.0P 2WD 

$29,990 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 15 kms
Colour:
Transmission: Auto
Body: Suv
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 1998 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: 1013033
VIN: 00000000000000033 

Dealer: Andrew Simms
Address: 77 Great South Road, Epsom, Auckland, 1051
Phone: 09 887 1821



Dealer Comments

Andrew Simms Newmarket open 7 days.
Includes Black Out Paint Pack

Order now to secure delivery

ASX is the compact crossover with a fresh new design , smart technology and the latest safety

New 8 inch SDA2 Touchscreen - Reverse Camera
Efficient 2.O L DOHC MIVEC petrol engine
18 inch Sport Alloys
Apple car play and Android Auto
Automatic lights and Wipers
Automatic climate control
Bluetooth hands free & voice activation
LED headlamps and fog lights
LED day time running lights
Alarm and immobiliser
Cruise control
2 USB ports - 12v Sockets

Safety for everyone.
5 Star Safety
4 Wheel ABS with Stability Control & EBD
ATC Active Traction Control
7 airbags
Hill start assist
ISO- Fix on second row seats
10.6m Turning circle

GET PRE APPROVED FINANCE. Click our Website link at the bottom of this page to be taken to our site where
you can complete a simple finance application for an easy pre approval. WE have two full time Finance Managers
and they shop all the best lending institutions to get our customers the best possible rates with the most flexible
terms. We specialise in no deposit finance and will tailor a package to best suit your needs

*ORC (on road costs of $700 which include new WOF, new registration and a full tank of fuel - full groom ) plus pre-
delivery service of $550 total $1250- Plus Co2 Tax $575

Mitsubishi vehicles are sold with our Diamond Advantage Warranty. This means absolute peace of mind, every
time you get in and turn the key!
* 10-year/160, 000km powertrain warranty
* 5-year/130, 000km bumper to bumper new car warranty
* 5-years of Premium Roadside Assistance
(Diamond Advantage warranty starts from the date vehicle is first registered)

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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